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Abstract—DC-coupled microgrids are simple as they do not re-
quire any synchronization when integrating different distributed
energy generations. However, the control and energy management
strategy between the renewable energy sources and the energy
storages under different operating modes is a challenging task.
In this paper, a new energy management scheme is proposed
for the grid connected hybrid energy storage with the battery
and the supercapacitor under different operating modes. The
main advantages of the proposed energy management scheme
are effective power sharing between the different energy storage
systems, faster DC link voltage regulation to generation and
load disturbances, dynamic power sharing between the battery
and the grid based on the battery state of charge, reduced rate
of charge/discharge of battery current during steady state and
transient power fluctuations, improved power quality features
in AC grid and seamless mode transitions. The effectiveness
of the proposed method is validated by both simulation and
experimental studies.

Index Terms—Battery, energy management, HESS, DC-
coupled hybrid microgrid, supercapacitor.

I. INTRODUCTION

The penetration of the distributed renewable generations like
the photovoltaic (PV) and wind in the distribution network
has been growing day by day. The PV generation is easily
affected by the various environmental conditions. One of the
primary countermeasure to solve the intermittent nature of the
renewable power generations is to deploy the energy storage
system [1]. The battery energy storages are generally used for
PV and wind power system. The battery energy storages can
deal with the slow power demand. However, it is unable to
deal with high power fluctuation and may suffer from ageing
problem when stressed to high frequency transient power
fluctuations [2]–[4]. The ragone chart for different energy
storages with their energy and power densities are presented
in Fig. 1.

To deal with the above problem, combinations of energy
storages with different characteristics are used. One of the
popular combination is of the battery and supercapacitor (SC)
system. The performance parameters of the battery and SC
are summarized in Table I. The battery energy storages are
employed to deal with the slow changing power demand while
the SCs deal with the transient power fluctuations. The battery
and SC combined hybrid energy storage system (HESS) is
popular in renewable distributed generation systems [5]–[9],

Fig. 1. Ragone chart for different energy storages with their power and energy
densities [3].

TABLE I
PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS FOR BATTERY AND SUPERCAPACITOR [4]

Lead-acid battery Supercapacitor
Specific energy density 10-100(Wh/kg) 1-10(W/kg)
Specific power density < 1000(W/kg) < 10000(W/kg)

Cycle life 1000 > 500000
Charge/discharge efficiency 70-85% 85-98%

Fast charge time 1-5hr 0.3-30s
Discharge time 0.3-3hr 0.3-30s

uninterruptible power supply applications [10], and in the hy-
brid electrical vehicle (EV) applications [11]–[13]. The battery
and SC based HESS can effectively and efficiently solve the
problem of varying power generation and load demand. To
extend the life span of battery and SC, they should not be
overcharged/overdischarged. To maintain the energy storages
in the safe operating region, the energy management scheme
(EMS) is imperative, which can effectively utilize the energy
storages and also protect them from overcharge/overdischarge
problem.

A. Literature Review

In [14], multi-mode fuzzy logic based power allocator for
HESS is proposed. The solution provided in the paper solves
the issues in haar wavelet method. In haar wavelet method,
impacts of the state of charge (SOC) are generally neglected.
But the practical application of the multi-mode fuzzy logic
method is still a challenge. Adaptive fuzzy logic based EMS
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for HESS in EV application is discussed in [11]. The proposed
control scheme uses the multi-agent based approach which is
complex to design and requires large computational resources.
The fuzzy logic rule based control approach will generate
the significant error between the simulated and experimental
results as it is sensitive to the change in system parameters.

In [15], the adaptive neural network (ANN) based control
for hyrbid AC/DC microgrid is presented. In the proposed
method the ANN based control is applied to track the maxi-
mum power from the renewable source and to exchange power
from the grid. The method is based on the online trained
neural network controller which is too complex to modelled
and requires large computational resources to get the optimal
control parameters.

The model predictive control (MPC) based EMS and control
for the HESS is presented in [16]. With the given control
scheme, it is ensured that the battery and SC operate at
predefined SOC limits. As the proposed approach is based
on the classical discrete MPC, it requires large computational
resources.

A unified EMS for grid-connected HESS is presented
in [17]. The results presented show a better performance
than the power management algorithm presented in [18],
interms of faster DC voltage regulation, execution time and
charge/discharge rates of the battery system. However, the
power sharing between the grid and the battery during different
operating conditions is based on the SOC level of the battery
which follows a discrete pattern. This approach creates a sharp
increase in the battery charge/discharge rates during transition
which can reduce the battery operating lifetime [19].

In [7], [20] sliding mode control technique is used to control
the HESS. The proposed methods are supported by detail
experimental results. However, the control approach mentioned
is complex to design and depend on system parameters.
Various power management algorithms for grid connected
system are presented in [21], [22]. The studies presented in
these literatures follow the discrete power sharing approach
between the battery and the grid. The low complexity power
management and control strategy for isolated DC microgrid
with HESS is presented in [23]. The energy management
presented only deal with the isolated DC microgrid and
neglect its connection with AC grid. In [24], a unified control
and power management for PV-battery hybrid Microgrid for
grid connected and islanding operation is presented. In the
proposed method, battery balances the DC link and AC link
power in all condition which increases the stress in the battery
system. This will reduce the lifetime of the battery and also
increase the system cost to meet the peak load demand. Xu
et. al [25] proposed an extended droop control approach to
obtain a decentralized power sharing between battery and SC
during load and generation variations. The method is based
on virtual resistance and virtual capacitance droop controller
for reference power generation for battery and SC in DC
microgird application.

B. Features of Proposed EMS and Control
To solve the aforementioned issues, a new EMS is presented

in this paper. The features of the proposed EMS and control
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Fig. 2. Overall system architecture.

are: (i) faster DC link voltage restoration, (ii) operation of the
battery and SC within their SOC limits, (iii) introduction of a
new sharing coefficient for effective power sharing between the
battery and the grid which reduces the rate of charge/discharge
of the battery during long term operation and (iv) seamless
mode transitions. The rest of the paper is organised as follows:
The system architecture is described in Section II. The EMS is
discussed in Section III. The simulation results are presented
in Section IV. Experimental results and comparison between
the existing methods are presented in Section V, followed by
conclusions in Section VI.

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The overall system architecture studied in this paper is
shown in Fig. 2. It consists of emulated PV source, HESS
and utility grid. The HESS is connected to the DC link with
the half bridge bidirectional DC-DC converter which ensures
the bidirectional power flow between the energy storage and
the DC link. The DC link is connected to the AC grid with the
voltage source converter which acts as a rectifier or an inverter
depending upon the current reference. In Fig. 2, vpv , vb, vsc,
vg and vdc are PV, battery, SC, AC grid terminal voltage and
DC link voltage respectively. Lpv , Lbat, Lscap, Lf and Ls

are converter filter inductors for the PV, battery, SC, inverter
and grid. Cpv , Cb and Cs are the filter capacitances of PV,
battery, SC converters. S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, Sa, S′a, Sb and
S′b are representation of the control switches used for DC-DC
converters and DC-AC inverter. ipv , ib, isc, idcl, ivsc, ig and
inl represent the PV, battery, SC, DC load, inverter, grid and
non-linear load current respectively. The overall DC load is
represented by resistance RL.

III. EMS AND CONTROL STRATEGY

A. Reference Current Generation

The overall power balance should be maintained to make the
system stable. The presented configuration and control scheme
support the load in all operating conditions. Thus, the overall
power balance equation to maintain a constant DC link voltage
(vdc) is as follows,

Pl(t)−Pren(t) = Pb(t)+Psc(t)+Pg(t) = Pavg(t)+P̂tran(t),
(1)

where Pren(t), Pb(t), Psc(t), Pg(t) and Pl(t) are the renew-
able energy source, battery, SC, grid and total load power
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respectively. Pavg(t) and P̂tran(t) represents the total average
power and transient power demand to be supplied/absorbed
from the HESS and the utility grid to maintain the total power
balance in the DC link. The DC link voltage is the reflection
of the power balance among various sources and sinks [22].
Thus, The total current itot(t) to be supplied or absorbed by
HESS and grid is obtained from the voltage control loop and
it is given in (2),

itot(t) = Kpdc (vref − vdc) +Kidc

∫
(vref − vdc) dt, (2)

where, Kpdc and Kidc are proportional and integral con-
stant for the overall voltage loop proportional integral (PI)
controller. In (2), vref is the reference DC link voltage. The
effective sharing of DC current is essential to achieve a faster
DC link voltage restoration and effective performance of the
proposed control strategy. In conventional controller approach
[18], low pass filter (LPF) is employed to extract an average
component of the total effective current. The average current
(iavg) is given by (3),

iavg(s) =
2 ∗ π ∗ fcf

s+ 2 ∗ π ∗ fcf
itot(s), (3)

ib,r(s) = γ.iavg(s), ig,r(s) = (1 − γ).iavg(s), (4)

where fcf , ib,r(s), ig,r(s) and γ are the cut-off frequency
of the LPF, the current reference for the battery converter
control and the current reference for the grid and sharing

coefficient. The cut-off frequency is chosen to be 5Hz as
presented in [26]. Taking into account the voltage and SOC
limit of the battery, it is important to select the appropriate
sharing coefficient. As the iavg is shared between the battery
and the grid supply. The discrete power sharing approach is
presented in the literature [17], [21], [22]. The discrete power
sharing approach creates a sharp rate of change of battery
current (dibdt ) during sudden power fluctuation and during
normal operation of charge/discharge when reaches to certain
SOC limit of battery. The main objectives of the proposed
sharing coefficient are to reduce the rate of change of battery
current during normal operating condition and sudden power
fluctuations and to maintain the SOC limit of battery for longer
duration of time. The curve fitting technique from MATLAB
is used to obtain a 4th order polynomial equation for sharing
coefficient(γ).

γ = P1.(SOCb)
4+P2.(SOCb)

3+P3.(SOCb)
2+P4.SOCb+P5

(5)
where, P1 = -2.143, P2 = 2.429, P3 = 0.7071, P4 = 0.09286,
and P5 = 1.832e-16. The graphical representation of the
sharing coefficient is shown in Fig. 3. The transient and
oscillatory component in the total current reference is given
by (6),

isc,r = îtran(s) =

(
1 − 2 ∗ π ∗ fcf

s+ 2 ∗ π ∗ fcf

)
itot + β∆ib, (6)

In (6), isc,r and ∆ib are the SC reference current and
the uncompensated current from the battery system. Here
β =

vb
vsc

, is the compensation factor. The diversion of the

uncompensated current from the battery system to SC system
results in faster DC link voltage restoration. The generated
battery, SC and grid current references are compared to the
actual current. The ib, isc and ig are the actual battery, SC
and grid current respectively. The error is then fed to the PI
current control which generates a duty ratio to regulate the
current. The rate limiter (RTL) is used with LPF to maintain
the rate of charge/discharge of the battery below its maximum
value [19]. The overall architecture of the proposed control
and EMS is shown in Fig. 4.
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B. Proposed EMS

The flow chart of the proposed EMS is presented in Fig. 5. It
consists of two different modes, (i) excess power mode (EPM)
and (ii) deficit power mode (DPM). The two modes of oper-
ation are identified based on the renewable power generation
availability and the load demand in the system. They are deficit
power mode (Phess > 0) and excess power mode (Phess <=
0) where Phess = Pb+Psc+Pg = Pdcl+Pacl−Pren. Based on
the condition of Phess the system operates in different modes
of operation as shown in flowchart Fig. 5. Under the DPM and
EPM modes, four different operating conditions are identified
based on the condition of SOCb and SOCsc as shown in
Table II and Table III. The SOCb and SOCsc are the SOCs
of battery and the SC respectively and calculated based on
coulomb’s counting method presented in [27].

SOCb = SOC0
b − 1

3600.Cnb

∫
ib dt (7)

SOCsc = SOC0
sc −

1

3600.Cnsc

∫
isc dt (8)

where SOC0
b , SOC0

sc, Cnb and Cnsc are initial SOCs of
battery and SC, nominal capacity of the battery and SC re-
spectively. The proposed EMS meets the following objectives:
(i) always maintains the SOCb and SOCsc within their safe
operating region, i.e, higher (H) and lower (L) SOC limits as
specified, (ii) limits the rate of charge/discharge of battery and
SC, (iii) achieves seamless mode transition between different
modes of operation, (iv) reduce stress on the battery and
increase lifespan of the battery energy storage system, and
(v) computationally less intense.

1) DPM: In this mode, the deficit power required to main-
tain the DC link voltage is supplied by the battery, grid and
SC depending upon the SOC conditions of energy storage.
In Table II, Lb and Lsc represent the lowest allowed SOC
limits for battery and SC provided by the manufacturer. In
the proposed scheme, the real power sharing between the grid
and the battery system varies as in (5). The renewable power

TABLE II
DPM

Conditions Current setting

SOCb > Lb & SOCsc > Lsc
i∗b = γ.iavg , i∗sc = isc,r
i∗g = (1 − γ).iavg

SOCb < Lb & SOCsc > Lsc
i∗b = 0, i∗sc = isc,r

i∗g = iavg

SOCb > Lb & SOCsc < Lsc
i∗b = γ.iavg , i∗sc = 0

i∗g = (1 − γ).iavg + isc,r

SOCb < Lb & SOCsc < Lsc
i∗b = 0, i∗sc = 0
i∗g = iavg + isc,r

TABLE III
EPM

Conditions Current setting

SOCb < Hb & SOCsc < Hsc
i∗b = −ib,ra, i∗sc = −isc,ra + isc,r

i∗g = itot

SOCb > Hb & SOCsc < Hsc
i∗b = 0, i∗sc = −isc,ra + isc,r

i∗g = itot

SOCb < Hb & SOCsc > Hsc
i∗b = −ib,ra, i∗sc = 0
i∗g = itot + isc,r

SOCb > Hb & SOCsc > Hsc
i∗b = 0, i∗sc = 0
i∗g = itot + isc,r

generation is operated at maximum power point in all four
conditions in DPM. The various operations under the DPM
are given in Table II and are explained below.

Condition I: If SOCb > Lb and SOCsc > Lsc then
discharge both battery and SC. The current setting for the
battery, SC and grid are as follows.

i∗b = γ.iavg, i
∗
sc = isc,r, i

∗
g = (1 − γ).iavg (9)

The value of γ is changed dynamically based on the SOCb

value calculated based on (5).
Condition II: If SOCb < Lb and SOCsc > Lsc then the

battery current is set to zero. The transient and oscillatory
current is supplied by the SC and the average power demand
is supplied by the grid. The current setting for the battery, SC
and grid are as follows.

i∗b = 0, i∗sc = isc,r, i
∗
g = iavg (10)

Condition III: If SOCb > Lb and SOCsc < Lsc then
the battery is discharged until SOCb reach Lb to support the
average power demand and the SC remains idle. The current
setting for the battery, SC and grid are as follows.

i∗b = γ.iavg, i
∗
sc = 0, i∗g = (1 − γ).iavg + isc,r (11)

Condition IV: If SOCb < Lb and SOCsc < Lsc then both
the battery and the SC remain idle. The grid supports the total
power mismatch between the generation and load. The current
setting for the battery, SC and grid are as follows.

i∗b = 0, i∗sc = 0, i∗g = iavg + isc,r (12)

In this condition, the average power as well as transient
power demand is supplied from the grid.
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TABLE IV
SYSTEM PARAMETERS FOR SIMULATION STUDY

PV array parameters @ STC Values
Open circuit voltage (vpv) 40 V
Short circuit current (ipv) 20 A

Battery specifications Values
Type Lead Acid

Ah capacity 12 Ah
Terminal Voltage (vb) 12 V

No of batteries in series 4
SC specifications Values

Terminal voltage (vsc) 15V
Capacitance (Csc) 58F

No of SCs in series 4
Maximum continuous current 20A

Maximum current in 1sec 80A
Converters parameters Lpv = 10 mH, Cpv = 440 µF

Lbat = 1.63 mH, Cb = 440 µF
Lscap = 2 mH, Cs = 440 µF

Cdc1 = 1600 µF, Cdc2 = 1600 µF
Lf = 5mH, Cf = 15 µF

Ls = 5mH
Controller parameters kpv = 0.1, kipv = 1

kpb = 0.1, kib = 100
kpsc = 0.4, kisc = 150
kpdc = 1, kidc = 100

β = 0.85
Load parameters RL = 50 Ω, Rlc = 20 Ω

Rnl = 30Ω, Lnl = 50mH
DC and AC grid parameters vdc = 80V, vg = 50V, 50Hz

2) EPM: In this mode, the excess power from the renew-
able energy sources is stored into the battery and SC until
SOCb and SOCsc reach their highest limits. In Table III, Hb

and Hsc represent the highest safe operating SOC limit for
battery and SC provided by the manufacturer. Once the ESS
reaches its highest SOC limit, the excess energy is fed to the
grid using DC-AC inverter. The operating conditions in EPM
are given in Table III. In Table III, ib,ra and isc,ra are the
battery and SC rated charging current.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

The nominal system parameters used during simulation
are listed in Table IV. In Table IV, kpv , kpb, kpsc are the
proportional constants of PV, battery and SC current loop PI
controller. kipv , kib, kisc are the integral constants of PV,
battery and SC current loop PI controller. The SOCb and
SOCsc limits are varied intentionally to observe the extreme
operation conditions in different operating modes during both
simulation and experimental studies.

A. Performance under DPM Operation

The performance of the proposed EMS for DPM operation
is shown in Fig. 6. In this mode, the PV generation is kept
constant. SOCb and SOCsc limits are varied to study the
behaviour of the system in extreme conditions. The purpose
to do so is to study the behaviour of the controller and pro-
posed energy management algorithm during extreme operating
conditions.

At time t1, SOCb and SOCsc are above lower SOC limit.
At the same time instant, the DC load is changed from R =
50Ω to R = 25Ω, which creates a voltage deviation in the DC
link. In Fig. 6 (c) it can be observed that the SC responds to
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deal with the fast changing transient power demand and the
battery current slowly increases.

At time t2, SOCb is decreased below Lb while the SOCsc

is still above Lsc. In this condition, the transient power is
absorbed by the SC and the active power demand is dealt by
the grid supply.

At time t3, SOCb is higher than Lb and SOCsc is below
Lsc. In this instant, the transient power is dealt by the grid
supply and the average power is shared based on the sharing
coefficient in (5).

At time t4, the AC load is increased by decreasing the
linear load resistance. At this time, SOCsc is below Lsc. So,
the isc is zero. The ib slowly rises as the grid participates to
compensate the deficit of SC in the system.

At time t5, SOCb is below Lb, and SOCsc is below Lsc.
In this condition, the grid supplies the required power to
stabilise the DC link voltage. In this condition, if the grid
is not available we should consider the load shedding control
techniques to maintain the power balance in the system.
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B. Performance under EPM Operation

The performance of the proposed EMS for EPM operation
is shown in Fig. 7. In this mode the generation is made higher
than the load demand. At time t1, SOCb and SOCsc are below
H . At time t1 = 2s, the DC load is changed from R = 50Ω
to R = 25Ω, which creates a voltage deviation in the DC
link. In this condition the battery and SC are charged with
their rated charging capacity until the highest SOC limit is
achieved. The required average power to maintain the constant
DC link voltage in this condition is maintained by the grid.
The transient power is supplied by the SC system.

At time t2, SOCb reaches to Hb so the battery charging
current is zero. In this condition the SC is charged with the
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rated charging current as the SOCSC is still below Hsc. The
remaining excess power is fed to the grid as shown in Fig.
7 (g). The grid power is negative from time t2 to t3, as the
excess power is fed to the grid.

At time t3, SOCsc reaches to Hsc so that the SC charging
current is zero. In this condition, the battery is charged with
rated charging current until Hb is achieved. And the grid takes
the transient and average power to maintain the constant DC
link voltage.

At time instant t4, the AC load is increased by decreasing
the linear load resistance. During this time period, SOCsc is at
Hsc and SOCb is below Hb. The ib charging current remains
unchanged while isc supplies the transient power demand.

At time t5, SOCb and SOCsc are made above the H SOC
limit. In this condition, the grid takes all the power to stabilise
the DC voltage. All the load is supplied by the generation,
and the excess power is fed to the grid. In all the operating
conditions, the grid current and voltage are operating in unity
power factor in all conditions. The inverter, AC load and grid
currents are shown in Fig. 7 (d)-(f) respectively.

C. Seamless Mode Transition

The transition from one mode to another is shown in Fig.
8. The PV generation is changed by changing the current
reference value for the PV converter control. During this study,
the SOCb and SOCsc are maintained between L and H . The
transient power is controlled by the SC system as shown in
the Fig. 8 (c) and slow changing power demand is shared by
the grid current and the battery system as shown in the Fig.
8 (c) and Fig. 8 (d). The smooth restoration of the DC link
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DC grid side view AC grid side view

VSC
DC-DC 

converters

Battery
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Filters

Transducers

Protection

dSPACE 1103

DC load AC load

RPS

Fig. 9. Hardware setup.

voltage is observed in all operating conditions with varying
PV generation.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The hardware prototype for a grid connected DC microgrid
with HESS is built, as shown in Fig. 9. The Semikron SKM
75GB12T4 control switches are used to build DC-DC con-
verters and a single phase DC-AC inverter. The LEM current
and voltage transducers are used to measure the current and the
voltage. The chroma programmable DC power supply 62012P-
600-8 is used as a renewable power source (RPS) in the
experiment. The RPS is connected to the DC link using a DC-
DC boost converter. The current from the RPS is controlled by
changing the current reference for the DC-DC boost converter
current controller. The different current references are fed to
the current controller to generate different PV current profiles
during the experimental study. The two series combinations of
17Ah capacity lead acid battery with terminal voltage of 12V
are used as a battery system. The two series combinations of
Maxwell BMOD0058 E015 B01 SC with capacity of 58F at
15V are used as a SC system. The maximum discharge current
for SC in 1sec is 80A. The dSPACE 1103 real-time controller
is used as a control platfrom. The DC link voltage (vdc =
48V) and AC grid voltage (vac = 20V (rms)) are chosen for
the experimental study. It is highlight that the experimental
setup is the scaled down version of the system used during
the simulation study.

A. Performance under Different Modes of Operation

The experimental results for the DPM and EPM operations
are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 respectively.

The possible operating conditions during the DPM are
shown in Fig. 10. The average deficit power is shared between
the grid and the battery according to the sharing coefficient
mentioned in (5). This approach reduces stress in the battery,
as the sharing coefficient varies with respect to SOCb. The
four conditions are analysed where SOCb and SOCsc limits
are changed intentionally to observe the extreme conditions. It
is observed that the energy storages participate to maintain the

ipv

ib

ig

isc

vg

vdc

idcl

iacl

Condition I Condition II Condition III Condition IV

 load change

Fig. 10. Experimental result for DPM operation. vdc ∼ 20V/div, ipv , ib, isc,
idcl ∼ 2A/div, ig , iacl ∼ 10A/div, vg ∼ 100V/div, time ∼ 5s/div.

ipv

ib

ig

isc

vg

vdc

idcl

iacl

Condition I Condition II Condition III Condition IV

DC load change DC load change AC load change

Fig. 11. Experimental result for EPM operation. vdc ∼ 20V/div, ipv , isc
∼ 5A/div, ib, idcl ∼ 2A/div, ig , iacl ∼ 10A/div, vg ∼ 100V/div, time ∼
5s/div.

system balance until their SOC limit is less than their lower
SOC limit in DPM.

In Fig. 11, four operating conditions during EPM are
studied. In condition I, the battery and SC are charged with
the excess power with its rated charging current (ib,ra and
isc,ra) until Hb and Hsc are achieved. In this case, the DC
link is maintained by the grid power supply. In condition II,
the battery charging current is set to zero as SOCb reaches to
Hb. In condition III, isc is zero as SOCsc reaches the Hsc. The
soft change in the grid current is observed during transition
and load change as SC supports the transient power demand.
In condition IV, ib and isc are made zero as they reached their
maximum storage limits and the excess power is fed to the
grid. During the load change conditions in different modes,
the transient power is supported by SC and average power is
shared between battery and grid.

B. Long-term Performance Analysis

Fig. 12 illustrates the operation of proposed controller under
a general operational case when the PV generation changes
in random manners. The PV irradiation data is recorded every
one minute from 10:00 am to 16:30 pm. The irradiation pattern
obtained is shown in Fig. 12 (a). In this experiment, SOCb

and SOCsc are maintained under safe operating regions.
The respective ipv pattern is generated as per the irradiation

pattern, shown in Fig. 12 (b). It is observed from the exper-
iment that the proposed controller is effective in managing
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Fig. 12. Experimental result for long-term PV change. (a) Irradiance pattern
from 10:00 am - 16:30 pm. (b) vdc ∼ 20V/div, ipv , ib, isc ∼ 1A/div, ig ∼
5A/div, vg ∼ 50V/div, time ∼ 5s/div.

the intermittent PV power (represented by ipv), by effectively
controlling the slow base power fluctuations from the battery
(represented by ib), and the faster transient power fluctuations
from the SC system. The DC link voltage is maintained at the
constant value.

The AC grid voltage and current through grid are in phase.
The DC-AC inverter compensates the harmonics components
for the non-linear part of the AC load. Thus, the grid voltage
and current are operated at unity power factor. In Fig. 12 (b),
the step change in the DC load is done at time t1 and t2 along
with PV generation variation. At time t1, the battery changes
its modes from charging current of −0.8A to discharging
current of 0.9A to meet the varying load demand. During the
step change in load demand the SC absorbs the transient power
due to load as well as variation due to PV which reduces
the stress in the battery system. The battery current slowly
increases to compensate the low frequency power demand.
This ensures less stress in the battery system during the long-
term operation and stable DC grid operation.

C. Short-term Performance Analysis

The operation of the conventional control strategy [17],
[18] and proposed EMS during step change in load demand
is presented in Fig. 13 (a) and (b) respectively. vdc, vac
are constant during the step increase and decrease in the
load demand. ib and ig interact with each other to support
the average power demand. The transient current fluctuation
caused by the step load change is taken care by the SC system.
During this condition, the grid operates at unity power factor.
The dib

dt of the battery is maintained below its maximum rate
of charge/discharge. The zoomed view of the the step decrease
in load demand at point t4 is shown in Fig. 13 (c). The results
shows average power shared between the battery and grid. It

(a)

(b)

(c)

Mp = 3.4%

∆idcl = 1.2A

ipv

ib

ig

isc

vdc

idcl

iacl

vg

ipv

ib

ig

isc

vdc

idcl

iacl

vg

t1 t2 t3 t4 t5

DC load change

AC load change AC load change

DC load change

ipv

ib

ig

isc

vdc

idcl

iacl

vg

DC load change

AC load change AC load change

DC load change

t1 t2 t3 t4 t5

Mp = 3.4%
Tss = 440ms

Mp = 5.3%
Tss = 650ms

Fig. 13. Experimental result for step change in load demand. (a)Results for
control scheme [17], [18]. (b) Results for proposed controller. (c) zoomed
view of Fig. 12 (b) at point t4. vdc ∼ 20V/div, ipv , ib, isc, idcl ∼ 2A/div,
iacl ∼ 10A/div, ig ∼ 5A/div, vg ∼ 100V/div, time ∼ 2s/div.

is also observed that the grid current and voltage are in phase
which ensures the unity power factor operation. The measured
total harmonic distortion in the grid current in Fig. 13 (c) is
less than 7%.

The high-frequency ripples contents in the DC link voltage
are handled by the SC system. This provides a smooth DC
link voltage in the system. The zoomed version of the DC
link voltage and SC current are shown in Fig. 13 (c).

D. Performance Comparison of Proposed Controller with the
Existing Method

Fig. 14 shows the comparison of the performance of the
proposed controller with the existing methods [17], [18], for
smoothing the battery power fluctuations. In the experiment
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Fig. 14. Experimental result for dynamic SOCb change. (a) SOCb change
and sharing coefficient. (b) Results for proposed controller and (c) Results for
control scheme [17], [18]. vdc ∼ 20V/div, ipv ∼ 2A/div, ib ∼ 1A/div, isc ∼
0.5A/div, ig ∼ 5A/div, time ∼ 5s/div.

TABLE V
PERFORMANCE COMPARISONS WITH VARIOUS CONTROL SCHEMES

Performance index [16] [17], [18] Proposed
Peak overshoot (Mp) - 5.3% 3.4%
Settling time (Tss) - 650ms 440ms

dib
dt

ratio (A/s) - 0.8 0.05
Execution time (Ts) 0.01s 75µs 30µs

the SOCb is changed as shown in the Fig. 14 (a). As the
control schemes in [17], [18] follow the discrete pattern to
change the current sharing reference, the sharp changes in
the battery current are observed in Fig. 14 (c). Taking into
account the voltage and SOC limit, it is important to select the
appropriate smoothing sharing coefficient. The battery current
reference is varied dynamically in the proposed scheme, so the
dib
dt for proposed method is lower compared to the existing

methods [17], [18]. The grid provides more power in the
proposed control to reduce stress in the battery from large
average power demand. Thus, in Fig. 14 (b), the current from
the grid is higher compared to the Fig. 14 (c) at the same time
instants.

The voltage overshoot (Mp = ∆vdc
vdc

∗ 100%) and settling

time (Tss) during step decrease in load demand is studied
based on the experimental results shown in Fig. 13 (a) and
(b) at time t4. The rate of change of the battery current
dib
dt is compared based on the experimental result presented

in Fig. 14. The comparisons are presented in Table V. The
result obtained shows the better performance of the proposed
controller in terms of faster DC link voltage restoration with
less peak overshoot during step change in load demand.

VI. CONCLUSION

The new energy management scheme and control for grid
connected HESS are presented in this paper. The main features
of the proposed energy management scheme are less stress in
the battery system, dynamic power sharing between the battery
and grid, faster DC link voltage restoration and maintain the
SOC limits of energy storage within the safe operating region.
The proposed energy management scheme and control is ef-
fective in seamless mode transition between various modes of
operation. The performance of the proposed control approach
to reduce the stress in the battery during the normal operation
and sudden changes in load and generation is also studied.
The effectiveness of the proposed controller over the existing
controller is also presented in the paper.
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